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THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Minutes of the Academic Council
October 28, 1971

Dr. Raymond L . Cravens , Chairman, called the meeting of the Academic Council
t o orde r at 3 :04 p. rn. on Thur s day, October 28, 1971 ; and the Se cretary , Dr . Carl
P. Che lf, checked t h e attendar.c e without calling the roll. The following members
were absent : Drs . Victor J . Christenson ; Kenneth W. Clarke ; William A. Floyd ;
Lowell H. Harris on ; Paul G . Hatcher ; William R. Houri!lan; Joy M. Kirchner ;
LeRoy Little ; William G. Lloyd; DeWayne Mitchell; Tate C. Page; Marvin W. Russell ;
Ronnie N. Sutton ; Raytha L. Yokley ; Mr . Ronald E . Kramer ; and Miss Sara Tyler .
The following alternates were in a ttendance : Dr. Carol P. Brown for Dr. William
G. Lloyd ; Dr. Chester L. Davis for Dr . Lowell H. Harrison; Miss Vera Grinstead
for Dr. William A. Floyd; D r . Marion B. Lucas for Dr . Kenneth W. Clarke ;
Dr . Robert Mounc e for Dr. P a ul G. Hatcher ; Dr. Harry R. Robe for Dr. DeWayne
Mitchell; and Dr. Robert L. Sleamaker for Dr. Victor J. Christenson.
As the first order of busine ss, Dr. Cravens announced that Mrs. Alice Sturgis
would be the guest speaker at the next meeting of the Council.

•

Dr. Cravens also announced that the minutes of the previous meeting were not ready
for distribution and would be presented at the next regular mee ting of the Council.
The Chair announced that, at the request of Dr. William A. Floyd, Item A on the
agenda was withdrawn.
Dr. James L . Davis introduced the report of the Rules Committee tabled at a previous
meeting. Dr . Herbert E. Shadowen moved to further postpone the report until the
Chairman could supply the members of the Council with a number of items of
information relative to the report. The motion was seconded by Dr. William G.
Buclanan, and it pas s ed.
The General Education Guidelines Committee was instructed to submit recommendations
as to the effective date for the new guidelines, the application of these guidelines to
students and to work with o ther university committees to expedite the implementation
of thes e new regulations.

•

Mr. Rhea P . Lazarus then moved that all courses to be included in the general
education c ate gory be approved by the respective college curriculum committees.
The motion was seconde d by Dr. Faye Carroll. Dr. Willson E. Wood moved to amend
the motion to state that, in the event a college requesta that a course o££ered by another
college be approved for general education credit, such course must be approved by
t,h e curriculum committees of both the college requesting the course and the college
offering the course. The motion to amend was seconded by Dr. James L. Davis.
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•

Dr. Curtis Englebright moved to table the main motion indefinitely.
to table was seconded by Dr. Carl P. Chelf, and it pass e d.

The motion

In the first item of new business Dr . Kenneth W. Brenner introduced the report
from. the Teacher Education Conunittee and moved its acceptance. The motion was
seconded by Dr. Henry N. Hardin. On a request from the floor, Chairman
Cravens considered Item I of the report separately. Mr. Rhe a P. Lazarus moved
to table the motion relative to Item 1, Change of Degree Designation in the
Department of Sociology and Anthropology in the Education Curriculum from
Bachelor of Arts to Bachelor of Science . The motion was seconded by Dr. Albert
W. Lai rd . Mr. Rhea P. Lazarus moved to amep,d the motion to state that Item I
should be referred to a committee to be appointed by the Chairman of the
Council, to review the degree patterns of the University and submit reconunendations
to the Council. The motion to amend was seconded by Dr. Carl P . Chelf, and it
passed. On a vote, the main motion passed. The motion to appr o ve the remainder
of the report carried.

The report from the College of Commerce Curriculum Committee was introduced by
Dr. William M. Jenkins, who moved its acceptance . The motion was seconded by
Dr. Albert W. Laird , and it passed.

•
,

Following discussion concerning the catalog description of the courses approved in
the previous item of business, the Chairman requested Dr. William M. Jenkins to
provide a revised catalog description of the course.
In the next item of business, Dr. William H. Stroube introduced the report from the
Ogden College of Science and Technology Curriculum Committee and moved its approval.
The motion was seconded by Dr. Albert W. Laird. The portion of the report
concerning Proposed Participation in the Area of Emphasis of the Administrative
Service Program was declared a "substantive matter" to be considered for first reading.
After discus sion, this item was tabled until the next regular meeting of the Council.
The motion to approve the remainder of the report passed.

The report of the Graduate Council was introduced by Dr. J . T. Sandefur , who moved
the approval of Item I. The motion was seconded by Dr. Willson E. Wood and passed.
Dr. Sandefur the n moved to approve for first reading Item II, a proposal from the
Department of Speech and Theatre to add a Master of Arts degree in Speech. After
discussion, the motion was tabled until the next rel'u1ar meeting of the Council.

•

Dr. J . David Dunn presented the report from the College of Applied Arts and Health
Curriculum Committee and moved the approval of the course, Health and Safety 465.
The motion was seconded by Dr. Curti. Eng1ebright. After diacussion, Dr. Dunn
withdrew the motion; and Chairman Cravens requested that the course be submitted
to the Graduate Council and Teacher Education Committee. Dr. Dunn then moved
the approval on first reading of the program in Health Care Administration. The
motion was seconded by Dr. Albert W. Laird. After discussion, the motion was
tabled ~til the next regular meeting of the Council.

•

-3Dr. Kenneth W. Brenner moved to adjourll. and the motion was seconded by
Dr. Eugene E. Evans. The motioll carried. and the Council was adjourned by
Chairman Cravens at 4 :46 p . m. until Thursday. N'o vember 4th.

~c2~
~

Mr . Curtis A. Logsdon. Recorder

•

•
t
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October 25 . 1971

REPORT TO THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL
FROM :

Teacher Education Committee

The following matters are submitted for co nsideraticll by the Academic Council:
From-Department of Soc'ology and Anthropology
l. - Change of degree designation:
Education Curriculum from Bachelor of Arts to
Bachelor of Science

~~;V
1'.J~~f:

;,t""/~
•. ~,.1'

From-Department of Chemistry
l. - A new course:

470 - Chemistry for the'Middle School"

From-Library Science

•

•

L. - A new course :

"fIe.,..J.

...,.11

409 - Selected Topics in Library Science

,,-~

K . W. BRENNER
Vice-Chairman

•

•

REQUEST FOR CKANGE OF DEGREE DES IGNATION
Department:

Soci ology a nd An t hropology

Descr i ption of Change:

Date:

October 4 , 1971

The Department wishes to de si gnate the
conferr ed o n students el~ctjng
the Educ a t ion Curri culum as Bac helo r
o f Sr ie nce (B.S.) .
desre~

Just if i.cation for Change:

Presently o ur depat tment confers the A. B.
under two curric ul a, Arts & Sciences and
Educa tion . [t has been the experience of
our faculty that this 1s not c ons is tent

with the preva il ing practice in sociology
at other institutions. The usua l practice
Is to designate the major und er the
Educat i on Curric ulum the Bachelor of
Science.

This signifies to persons in the field
variations i n the content of a student's

program similar to those which exist at
Western. This change would inc rease the
degree to whic h the student's degree
designation accurately reflects to persons
at other institutions the nature of his

•

training.
There is precedent within our College for
differing designations for different curricula
under one major .

Business Administration

presently offers both the B.S. and the A.B .

Approved

College of Commerce Curriculum Committee, October 7, 1971
Teacher Education Committee, October 14, 1971

•

Academic Council

•

•

'.

New Course Proposal

Department:

Department of Chemistry

Course No.:

470

Cretiit Hours:

4

Date:
Course Title:
Prerequisites:

June 30. 1971
Chemistry for the "Middle School"
Chemistry 106 or 123 or consent
of instructor

Earliest Date Offered:

Spring 1972

Frequency Offered:

Upon derrand

Add1tiooal Staff Required:

None

Descr1.;>tion of Course:

A stu:ly of the chemical theories and principles which

are

involved in the typical middle school science curricula.
'll'le enphasis of this course would be the applications of
chemistry in everyday life situations.
'!he student receives 3 hours credit for classroan discussion and 1 hour credit for laboratory work.

Course Justification:

This course would be part of the 12 hour subject matter
sequence in the chem1;;try partioo of the science program
for the ''middle school" teacher. '!be proposed course
would prepare the prospective ''middle school" teacher to
present those topics which involve chemical principles
in a more thOl"OU/!tl and understandable manner.
'Ihis course could also be used as an elective, but would
not meet the required course work requirements for a
major or minor in chemistry for the secorxlary education
student.

Approval:

OCST Curricull.lll CamlI.ttee

1 July 1971

Teacher Education CamlI.ttee

14 October 1971

Academic

•

Councu

•

PROrOS,\L OF NEW COURSE
Library Sc i ence

Depa rtment:

409

Cours e No:

Course Title:

Selec t ed Topics in
Libra ry S 1enee

Cred it Hour s:

1-3

Pre requisites:

Permission of superv 1s tng facu lt y member
a nd the dcp;:lrtmcnt h~ad.

Ea rlies t Date to be Offered:
Frequency to be Offered:

As needed

Additional Staff Required:
Description of Cours e:

None
Study of a selected problem under the supervision of a
faculty member.

Jus tifica tion of the Course:

-.

•

Approved:

Spring Term, 1971

An opportunity for students to study specialized
topics which are not included in the curriculum
of t he Library Science Department i s needed.

College of Applied Arts and Health Curric,ulum Committee-July 2, 1971
College of Education Ad Hoc Committee-July 13, 1971
Teacher Education Committee-October 14, 1971

•
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

•

eO"LING GIitEEN . KENTUCKY

OfIlu~t"'o..
80wI 1lll .~.

c.t....

01 C _ _ ,u

October 18 . 1971

REPORT TO THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL
FROM :

Bowling Green College of Commerce

The following matters are forwarded for your consideration:

•

1.

ZZ6 - Introduction to Law
Z.

amf

•

-

Proposal from Legal Area Studies for a new course •
3 credit hour.

Proposal from the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology to redesignate the degree for ito
students majoring in Sociology under the Teacher
Education Curriculum as Bachelor of Science.
Such students currently receive the Bachelor of
Arts degree .

•

REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF DEGREE Dt:SIGNATION

Department:

Sociology and Anthropology

Description of Change:

Date:

October~,

1971

The Department wishes Lo destinate the
degree <.:onferred all students electing
the Educ atIon Curriculum as Bac helor

of Scle"ce (B.S . ).
Justific ation for Change :

•

Presently our (~. ~p.rtment confers the A. B.
under two curricula, Arts & Sciences and

Educati"n.

It haa been the experience of

our faculty that chi. 18 not consistent

with the prevailins practice in sociology
at other institutions .

The uaual practice

is to designate the major under the
Education Curriculum the Bachelor of
Science.

This signifies to persons in the field
variations in the content of a student's

program similar to those which exist at
Western. This change would increase the
degree to which the student's degree
dasignation accurately reflects to persons
at other institutioDs the nature of his
training.

••

There is precedent within our College for
differing designations for different curricula
under one major. Busineaa Administration
presently offers both the B.S. and the A.B .
\

Approved

•

College of Comaerce Curriculum Committe., October 7, 1971
Teacher Education Committee, October 14, 1971
Acad_ic CouDcil

i

•

•

PROPOSED NEW COURSE

Department:

Legal Area Studies

Course Title:

In troduct ion to Law

Course Number:

22 6

Credit Ho"rs :

Three Semester Hours

Prerequisite:

None

C ross Listing :

•

Frequency:

Each s e m e ster

Earliest date to be offered:

Fall 1972

Additional Staff Required :

None

c./taIOgUe Description:
:1

/

J
1

Mit",
e4l,.It,\.

A broad and basic study of real world controversies and human behavior
including the effect that legal regulation has had as an instrument of
social control and the extent to which moral authority hal attached.
~'J~'"

ustification and Scope:

\
\

The study of law has in past years been left to law schools and to the
professional lawyers with very little emphasis on educating the man on
the street why a particular law is in effect and why obedience to a
particular law is essential to his well-being and to society as a whole.
Restricting the broad study of the American legal system to only the
professionals would ultimaO ly lead to the disappearance of a liberal
education aa we know it in our university and parpetuation of an ullinformed
citiz enry ultimately resulti 18 in the diminution of law as an inltrument
DC social control.
It seems desirable. if not : •• ~ntial, that for pllrposes of an educated
citizenry that an exposure to the ',road and basic view of the nature of
the law proce .. be provid " d on :.n undergraduate level aince it ia the
citizen who will. as a member of society, either confirm or not to the
dictates of the law for reasons of his education or lack of it.

•

Approval: College of Commerc e Curriculum Committee, October 7, 1971
Academic Council ,

•

•

.

'

October Ii, 1171

MEMORANDUM TO - f caderr.ic Council
FROM - Ogden College of Science and Technology Curriculum Committee
...... H. Stroube. Co-chairman
The follo"'ing proposals hav e bee n approved by t he OCST Curriculum
and are hereby subrr. itted to the bc,demic Council for
consideration:

Co mmitt,,~

tIfr"cJ
_.71

•

/1#-"

Biology Department Proposals
Biology 30'1 - new courSe
Biology 310 . new course
Biology 348 - new course - cross list cS Jlgriculture 348
Biology 416 - change title and description
Biology 458 - ne .... cours"

Geogr<.phy - Geology Department Proposals
-Geography 150 - number chang"
Geognphy 210 - title cbo.ngc and cross list with .Anthropology
,
.. Geography 451 - ch ~ ng" number, hours 2nd description
~IA~ Proposed Participation in the Area of En'phasis of
~-:J.". 71
the ildministruive
h.,......
......
Geography 300 - new course
~
Geology 470 - new course
.11
Geography 478 - new course
~.~t
Propos,,\ for cr088 listing with Po griculture 491

I;!

•

I

J

s.-.t'l

•

PROPOSAL OF A NEW COURSE
Biology

Course Number:

Biology 309

Credit Hours:

2 (two lecture hours per week)

Course Title:

Bacteriology

Prerequisites:

Biology 158 and 159 or consent of
instructor

Corequisite:

Biology 310 (must be taken concurrently with 309)

Earliest Date Offered:

Spring, 1973

Staff:
Course Description:

None

Addition~l

Justification:

A study of morpholo gical, cultural,
and biochemical characteristics of important
groups of bacteria.
To give students an opportunity to
further pursue the study of bacteria, particularly their functional, ecological, and evolutionary relationships as they relate to man.

Appr'oval:

•

,

Ser- te m", er, 1971

Department:

Date:

Biology Faculty

September 24, 1971

OCST Curriculum Committee

October 1, 1971

Academic Council

•

•

•
PROPOSAL OF A NEW COURSE
Department:

Biology

Course Number:

Biology 310

Credit Hours:

1 (2 laboratory hours per week)

Course Title:

Bacteriology Laboratory

Prerequisites:

Biology 158 and 159 or cona ent of
instructor

Corequisite:

Biology 309 (must be taken concurrently with 310)

Earliest Date Offered:

Spring, 1973

Frequency Offered:

Evet'y Semester

Additional Staff:

None

Course Description:

A laboratory course correlated with
Biology 309 with which it must be
taken concurrently.

Justification:

To provide students with the techniques that will enable them to
carryon a personal study of representative bact eria.

Ap~roval:

•

Date:
/

Biology Faculty

September 24, 1971

OCST Curriculum Committee

October 1, 1971

Academic Council

j

•

PROPOSAL
Department:

A NElq COURSE
Date:

Biology

Course Number:
Credit Hours:
Prere~uisites:

Biology 34aAgr, 348)

S e~ l e ~ J e r,

Course Title:

1971

Local Flora

3 (1 hr. lecture; 4 hrs. lab.)
Biolo~y

Earliest Date Offered:
Frequency Offered:
Additional Staff:

148 or Consent of Instructor
Spring, 1972

Every Spring, Alternate

Su~~ers

None

Description of Course:

•

O~'

A course emphasizing ti1e ident ir1cation
of the local species of spring and/or
summer flowering plants. In lecture
basic taxonomic principles, phyloge ny and
vegetation associations will be considered.

Justification ot Course:

A Plant Taxonomy course at t he lo',er
division level is desirable to provide
basic knowledge and familiarity tlith the
diversity of floweri!lg plants for both
biology and non-blo lo~y maj ors with a
special interest i r. ootany or allied
areas. Such a course should be of special
value to those who intend to teach in
public schools, go Int o conservation,
forestry or ·ecolog l~al" work as well as
to those who may be interested for its
cultural values. At the same time, the
course will be so structure ~ as to provide a sound back~round for Biology majors
w!lo may 'fish to po;rdue advanced courses
in botanical systematics , evolution or
ecology •

Cross-l1sting--Approved by Agriculture Departn.ent.

'.
,

Approval:

Date:

Department

September 24, 1971

OCST Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

October 1, 1971

•

•

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE COURSE TITLE AND
Department:

Date:

B101ogy

Course Number:
Cred1t Hours:

B101ogy
~

Present Course T1tle:

Pla~t

hours)

Taxonomy

Systemat1c Botany

Prerequ1s1tes:

3~8

Ear11est Date Offered:

Add1t1onal Staff:

•
Justificat1on :

or consent of 1nstructor only.

Fall, 1973

Alternate years
None

New Course Description:

A cons1derat1on of variation, phylogeny
an classif1cation of flowerin g plants
1 ~~ ~ud1ng a study of the major processes
oC plant speciation and the application of
mOder~ biosystematic procedures for obtaining and uti11z1ng taxonomic data.

The new course title and descript10n more accurately
indicates the c~rse content.

Approval:

Date:

Department

September

OCST Curriculum Comm1ttee
•

~

Proposed Course T1tle:
B101ogy

SepLe.ler, 1971

~16

(lecture 2 hrs. ; lab

Frequency Offered:

DESCRIPTIO .~

Academic Council

2~,

1971

October 1, 1971

•

N E'~

Department:

Biology

Course Number:

Biology 458

September 2'. 1971

Title:

Fishery Binl <.: gy

3 (Two hours lecture. two hours 1. ' :' and field)

Prerequisite:

Biology 456 or consent of instruc 1:or

~ate

Offered:

Frequency Offered :
Additional Staff:

Spring. 1972

Alternate spring semesters
None

Description of Course:

Justification of Course:

The course will deal with various biological aspects of populations of freshwater fishes. Emphasis will be directed
toward reproduction. and development,
food and feeding habits, age and gro~lth.
population dynamics, pollution effects,
culture techniques, and fish surveys •
Increased emphasis currently being
directed tOI-l ard ecology and the environment, particularly aquatics, has resulted in undergraduate demand for an
applied, fishery science course. Additional need for such a course is evidenced by state and federal fish and
wildlife agencies requiring this type of
course as a prerequisite for many biologist positions.

Approval:

Date:

Departmental

•

Date:

Credit Hours:

Earliest

•

COURSE PROPOSAL

OCST Curriculum Committee
~raduate

Council:

Academic Council:

Sep~ember

30. 1971

October 15, 1971

•

MEMORANDUM TO:

OCST Curriculum Committee

FROM:

Department of Geography and Geology

DATE :

September 27, 1971

SUBJECT:

Chan g e of Course Number

Present Course Number:

Geography 150

Course Title:

Economic Geography

Credit Hours:

3

Description of Course :

This course examines the functional
Interrelationships among economic activities
and areas, In the consumption, production,
ano excha nge of goods and services.

CHANGE TO :
Proposed Course Number:

•

Justification of Change:

Approved By :

Geography 250
The assignment of this course to the 200 level
better reflects the content of this course
and the desired level of students expected to
enroll I n It. The enrollment of freshmen was
negl Ig &ble since the course was offered. Whl Ie
8n "Introductory" course, Economic Geography
Is an Introduction to a special area of
geographic Inquiry. The sophomore student In
search of a field of Interest wll I have an
additional choice, and the course on the
proposed level wi I I be an appropriate elective
for students from many disciplines. No
prerequisite wi I I be necessary, and the course
wi I I st l I I be open to capable and well advised
freshmen students.

Department of G90graphy and Geology, September 24, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee, October I, 1971
AcadAmlc Councl I

•

M E ~ ORANDUM

,~

TO:

FROM:

Department o f Geo g raphy and Geology

DATE:

September 27, 1971

SUBJECT :

Present Course Title :
Cou rse Number:
Credit Hours:
Proposed Title :
Des c r i ption of Course:

I

•

••

OCST Curriculum Comm i ttee

I

Propos81 of Course T i tle Change and Cross-listing

Human Geo-e c oiogy
Ge o graphy 2 iO
3

Human Ecology
A course des i gned to ex amine th e human element 8S a
function i ng variable wi thin an ecosystem through the
study of cuiture groups and their mutuai interreiationship wi t h the i r immediate natural and social environment. The first half of the semester wi II deal with
the ecology concept and the contemporary "primitive"
cult u res, while the second half of the semester wil I
concern Itself with the rural and urban American
ethn i c groups.

Justification:

The term "human ecology" Is a more accurate descr i ption
of the course as designed and taught. What is Intended
in the scope of the course Is a study of the mutual
give and take betwe e n culture groups and their
i mmed i ate habitats. Although the term "ecology" ~as
first used by biology, geography does not Infringe upon
the biologist's territory since his point of view Is
considerable different, and this Is expressed In the
use of the work "human" preceding "ecology". Human
ecology Is not a new term In geography. Harlan Barrows
used the term in his presidential address (Geography
as Human Ecology) before the Association of Amerlc8n
Geographers In 1922 . Numerous books and articles
have been wr i tten using the said term with no apparent
problem of definit i on. The present title which Is
misleading to geography Is further complicated when
placed In conte xt with anthropology to whl~h the course
Is suggest ~ d for cross-listing.

Cross-I ist l ng :

Anthropology 210

Justiflc8tlon:

The course deal ~ with selected culture groups as part
of a given e c o-system.
In dealing with materi81 8nd nonmater i al culture as well as hablt8t this course lends
itself to an Interdlsclpline approach which should
benefit Interested students both disciplines .

\

Approved By:

Dep8rtment of Geography and Geology, SepteMber 24, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee, October I, 1971
Col lege of Commerce Curriculum Committee, October 7, 1971
Academic Council

. ~~--------~--~----------~~----~~

4It.

MEMORANDUM TO :

OCST Curriculum Committee

FROM:

Depertment of Geography and Geology

DATE:

September 27, 1971

SUBJECT:

Course Change (Number, Credit Hours, and
Description)

Present Course Title :
Present Course Number:
Present Course Hours:
Present Course Description :

Geography of Kentucky
Geography 451
2
"A regional study of Kentucky's natural
and human resources."

CHANGE TO :

4It

Proposed Course Number:
Proposed Course Hours:

Proposed Course Description:

Justifications of Changes:

Approved By:

Geography 251
3
A regional study assessing the natural and
human resources with special attention to
current ecological, social, and economic
problems.
The new course number better teflects the
level of the course and the level of students
It Is designed to serve. The course hours
are Increased to al low time for current
problems.

Department of

Geo~raphy

and Geology, September 24, 1971

OCST Curriculum Committee, October I, 1971
Academic Councl I

4It

MEMORANDUM TO :

•

FROM:

Department of Geography and Geology

DATE:

September 27, 1971

SUBJECT:

Justifica t ion:

OCST Curriculum Committee

Proposed Participation in the Area of
Emphas i s of the Administra t ive

Upon Invitation from ~ he Bowling Green Col lege of
Commerce and its Department of Government to contribute
to the Admin i strative Service Program, the Department
of Geography and Geology Is pleased to participate In
this degree program. The addition of Geography as
another Area of Emphasis option alongside the options of
Economics, Government, and Sociology, wi I I offer to the
students a more flexible and varied pr0gram.
In the Area of Emphasis the fol lowing program Is proposed.
A.

Three hours to be selected from the fol lowing list:
Geography 300 - Scope and Methods of Geography
(New course, approved by OCST
Curriculum Committee)
Geography 410 - Cartography
Geography 415 - Air Photo

•
B.

Twelve hours to be selected from the following list :
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography

423 - Transportation
425 - Pol i tical Geography

471 - Conservation of Natural Resources
478 - Agricultural Geography

(New course, approved by OCST
Curriculum Committee)
Geography 479 - Industrial and Commercial Geography
Geography 480 - Urban Geography
Geography 485 - Population and Resources
C.

Appr0 ved By :

.'

Six hours of Electives.

Department of Geography and Geology, September 24, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee, October I, 1971
Special Studies Curriculum Committee, October 14, 1971
Academic Councl I

•

MEMDRANDUM TO:

OCST Curriculum Committee

FROM:

Department of Geography and Geology

DATE:

Se ptember 24, 1971

SUBJECT:

Proposal of New Course

Course Title :
Course Number :
Credit Hours:
Prerequisites :
Earl iest Date to be Offererl:
Frequency to be Offered:
Additional Staff Required:
Description of Course:

•

Justification of the Course:

Cross-I isting of Course:

Approved By:

Scope and Methods of Geography
Geography 300
3
6 hours in Geography
Fall Se mester, 1972
Every Semester
None
An examination of the field of geography as an
academic discipline. The course content wi I I
Include a review of various phi losophles of the
field, history of the discipline, trends, and
methods of analysis .
The course is designed to provide undergraduate
majors and minors, those who have elected a
geographic emphasis in the Administrative Service
Program, and all other interested students, with
a comprehensive overview of the field. This
knowledge Is essent i al for the student to properl y
evaluate and place In perspective geographic data
received In the departments upper division
courses.
No

Department of Geography and Geology, September 24, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee, October IS, 1971
Academ I c Counc I I

•

,

•

•

MEMO RANOUM TO :

OCST Curriculum Committee

FROM:

Department of Geography and Geology

DATE:

September 27, 1971

SUBJECT:

Proposal of New Course

Course Title:
Course Number:
Credit Hours:
Preregulsltes:
Earl iest Oate to be Offered :
Freguenc:t to be Offered:
Additional Staff Regulred:

•

Description of Course:

Justification of the Course:

Approved By:

Tectonics
Geology 470
3
Geology 308
Fa II Semester, 1972
Yearly
None
Tecton i cs Is the unifying theory of modern earth
sciences.
It explains the origin and evolution
of the Earth's surface features. The theory Is
studied In detail and Its historical development
outlined, stressing the contribution of previous
hypotheses and research (I.e. continental drift,
sea-floor spreading, paleomagnetics, magnetic
reversals, geosynclines, etc.)
The course Is presently taught under the
General Advanced Topic No. 41 I. This may be
advanced to a graduate level course when a
master's program In Geology Is established.

Department of Geography and Geology, September 24, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee, October I, 1971
Academic Councl I

.'

'.

MEMORANDUM TO:

OCST Curriculum Com mitt e e

FROM:

Department of Geography and Geology

DATE :

September 27, 1971

SUBJECT:

Proposal of New Course

Course Title :
Course Number:
Credit Hours:
Prerequisites:
Earliest Date to be Offered:
Frequency to be Offered :
Additional Staff Required:

•

Description of Course:

Justificat i on of the Course:
•

Cross-II stl n9:

Approved By:

Geography of Agriculture
Geography 478
3
Geography 250, or Agr i culture 260, or
Consent of Instructor
Fall Semester, 1972
Once a year
None
A study of the regional patterns of world
agricultural production. Ecological and economic
factors, and cultural preferences are used In
explaining the spatial patterns of crops and
agricultural types. Present and potential
production are evaluated In terms of regional
and world needs.
This course Is de s igned to fll I a void In the
departmental offering In economic geography.
Recent additions to the geography staff provide
the Interest and competence to add this course
to our program.
Agriculture 478

Department of Geography a,nd Geology, September 24, 1971
Department of Agricul t ure, October B, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee, October 15, 1971

•
•

Academic Councl I

•

•

MEMORANOUM TO:

OCST Curriculum Committee

FPOM:

Department of Geography and Geology

DATE:

October 12, 1971

SUBJECT:

Proposal for Cross-Ilstl ng

Course to be Cross-listed: Agriculture 491
Course Title: Data Analysis and Interpretation
Credit Hours: 3
Prerequisites: Math 100 or consent of Instructor
Course Description: Basic concepts of statistical models and
use of samples; variation, statistical
measures, distributions, tests of
significance, analysis of variance and
elementary experimental design, regression,
correlation and chi-square as related to
Interpretation and use of agricultural
and biological data. Lecture, thr~e hours.

•

Cross-listed as: Geography 491
(See Department of Agrlculturel
Justification : The acquisition of competence In data
analysis and Interpretation is an Important
aspect of geogr3phlc training. The course
offered In the Department of Agriculture
Is perfectly suited for this purpose.
Cross-listing will avoid duplication of
effort, and will free teaching time for
one of our department's Instructors.

Approved By:

Department of Geography ,and Geology, October 12, 1971
OCST Curriculum Committee, October 15, 197i
Academic Councl I

•

•

•

•

October 22, 1971

,
ME~IORANDU~I

TO:

:

The Academic Council

FROM:

The Graduate Council

.'

....

The following courses and programs have been approved
by the Graduate Council on October 21 and are submitted for
consideration and approval.
I.

Proposals from the Psychology Department

A.

•

Drop:

Psychology 560, Individual Intelligence
Testing, 3 hours.
Psychology 562, Psycho-Educational
Assessment, 3 hours •
Psychology 560, Individual AssessmentWechsler, 2 hours.
Psychology 561, Individual AssessmentBinet, 2 hours.

B.

Add:

C.

Change of Course number and Name:
Psychology 561, Practicum in Individual
Intelligence Testing, 1 hour.
TO :
Psychology 562, Practicua in Psychological
Assessment, 1 hour.

II.

•
•

Proposal from the Department of Speech and Theatre
to add a Master of Arts Degree in Speech •

,
(

•

..

•
Proposed Changes
in
Psychology Department Courses
May 7. 1971

It is proposed that the following two course$ be dropped :
Psychology 560 Individual Intelli gence Testing - 3 hrs .
Psychology 562 Psycho-educational Assessment - 3 hrs.
It is proposed that the following courses be

ad~ pted :

Psychology 560 Individual Assessment - Wechsler - 2 hrs.
Psychology 561 Indiv i dual Assessment - Binet - 2 hrs .
Change of course number and name :

•

Psychology 561 Practicum in Individual Intelligence Testing
To :
Psychology 562 Practicum in Psychological Assessment - 1 hr .
Approvals :
Psychology Department Clinical Staff : 5/12/71
College of Education Curriculum Committee 6/23/71
Graduate Council 10/21/71
Academi c Council

•

..
..

•

•

Proposal For A New Course

Department: Psychology
Course Number: Psychology 560
Course Title : Individual Assessment - Wechsler
Credit Hours : 2 ~ellies ter hours
Earliest Date: Fall semester 1971
Prerequisite: Graduate standing and penvission of Instructor
Frequency: Fall semester each year
Additional Staff: None
Course Description: The course will involve administration and
interpretation of the WISC, WAIS, WPPSI and
other individually administered Wechsler type tests used as basic tools in education,
occupational guidance and clinical diagnostics .
Effective report writing and basic clinical
practice will be stressed . This course
requires the administration of a minimum of
25 individual tests. (Concurrent enrollment
in Psychology 562 is required)
Course Justification:

This is a basic required course for students
preparing for a career as a Psychometrist,
School Psychologi's t or Clinical Psychologist .
Through concurrent enrollment in the practicum course these students will receive
supervised practice in the use of tests in
an educational and clinical setting.

Approvals :
Psychology Department Clinical Staff : 5/12/71
College of Education Curriculum Committee 6/23/71
10/21/71
Graduate Council
Academic Council

•

•

•

Proposal For A New Course

Department : Psychology
Course Number : Psychology 561
Course Title : IRdividual Assessment - Binet
Course Credity: 2 Semester Hours
Earliest Date : Spr ing 1972
Prerequisite : Graduate standin9 and permission of Instructor
Frequency : Spring Semester each year
Additional Staff : None
Course Description : The course will involve administration and
interpretation of the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale and other Binet-type tests commonly
used in educational, vocational guidance and
clinical diagnostics. Effective report
writing and basic clinical practice will be
stressed. This course requires the administration of a minimum of 25 individual tests.
(Concurrent enrollment in Psychology 562 is
I'equired) .

•

Course Justification:

This is an advanced course in individual
testing employing complex tests and is
required of all studen,t s preparing for a
career as a ,psychometrist, School Psychologist
or Clinical Psychologist.

Approvals :
Psychology Department Clinical Staff 5/12/71
College of Education Curriculum Committee 6/23/71
Graduate Council 10/21/71
Academic Council

•
"

.

•

PROPOSED GRADUATE PROGRAM IN SPEECH
I.

Introduction
The Depart.ent of Speech and Theatre proposes the following graduate

degree prograM:

the Master of Arts in Speech. As specified within the

guidelines for developing a graduate program this proposal will be subMitted to the following persons or committees for appropriate action:
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the
the

•

DepartMent Head
Dean of Potter College
Dean of the Graduate School
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Potter College Curriculum COMMittee
Graduate Council
Aca~ic Council
President
Board of Regents

Development of Proqrlll. At present the student 1lIIY earn a IIIIjor in
one of three, undergraduate programs within the Department: ,Major in
Speech. a Major in Speech and Theatre. or a Major in Theatre. The Depart.ant first offered these prograMS in the fall term of 1965. At that tiMe
45 hours of course work were listed in the catalog with a

~inimu.

require-

Ment for a major being 27 hours. Since 1965. course offerings have been expanded to 96 hours beyond the basic course. The basic course alone consists
of some 30 sections. The graduate prograM leading to a Master of Arts in
Education with a major in Speech has been offered for two years.
EnrollEnt. A study of enrollEnt patterns in the DepartMent reveals
a growth rate approximating that of the university.

In the 1971 spring ten.

there were over 1200 students enrolled in the depart.-ntal courses. There

.'

are IIOre than 200 declared .. jors in the departMent. Of these. 30 are in
theatre and the remainder are about evenly divided between spHch and the

2

•

combination of speech and theatre. Thirty of these majors are seniors. representing a 201 increase in graduating majors over the past three years . In
addition. there are a number of speech and theatre minors who will graduate
this next year and who may qualify for admission to graduate studies. Presently. there are thirty graduate students in the department .
Faculty Preparation . Of the fourteen full-time faculty members In the
departnent. eight presently hold the doctoral degree. Two other members of
the staff are in the dissertation stage of their programs. One of the two
part-time faculty members in the Department holds the doctoral degree.
Similar Kentucky Programs. The undergraduate programs and both the
existing and proposed graduate programs of the Department are unique among
institutions of higher education in the Commonwealth. The rationale under-

.'

girding the Western Kentucky University programs is that the term speech is
satisfactory for deSignating those areas of study which derive their distinctiveness from the spoken word. Within the Potter College of Arts and
HUManities . adjunct programs in the Departments of English and Mass Communications reinforce the eclectic spirit of the rationale of the Department.
and provide the opportunity for a broad humanistic understanding of the discipline. This rationale has characterized the undergraduate and graduate
programs in speech of Dutstanding universities in all areas of the country.
The other graduate progra.s in speech in Kentucky. however. do not
possess this distinction largely because of the administrat1ve structures
which characterize these departnents.

If students in Kentucky or in a

neighboring state wished to pursue a graduate degree in speech in Kentucky.
they would not find another program characterized by the rationale of the

•

proposed Western Kentucky University progra.. Approval of the proposal

.

j

3

•

IQIld . .t tilt IIIICIs of the.. students.
C'rt!r

Op~rtuniti.s.

Students who ca.plltt the proposed gradu,tt

program in speech have a variety of career opportunities optn to theM.
Those who complete programs with emphases in rhetoric-public address or communication theory may seek employment in the following fields:

teaching.

public relations. industrial cOlllllUnications. advertising and sales. lJO·vernment service. intergroup and human relations. and as speech consultants. as
speech writers. managers of speaker bureaus. or in audience analysis.
Those whose emphases are in theatre or interpretation may seek positions in profeSSional theatre. in television. community theatre. or educational theatre in elementary. high school or college programs. Allied areas
such as COMMercial art. advertising and sales. religious education and rec-

•

reation are options also of potential interest to these students.
Along the career opportunities open to students in Speech Education in
addition to high school and college teaching are positions in educational
research. as cOMnUnication conSUltants. and as teachers of Speech to nonEnglish speaking persons.
II. Undergraduate Program
Sound undergraduate programs have been available for majors in speech
at Western kentucky Univers.i ty since 1965 and for minors for slveral years
prior to that date. The graduate program that is under consideration and
the existing undergraduate curriculum would be mutually reinforcing.
III. Relation of the Proposed Graduate Program to Existing Progr..s
A.

It is expected that the addition of this program In Speech and

Theatre would in no way impair the effectiveness of existing undergraduate

•

programs. On the contrary. the presence of graduate students in 400-1lvel

,-

•
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courses would provide a healthful stimulus and competition for advanced un,dergraduate students.
B. The proposed graduate program would augment and widen the effectiveness of the existing graduate curriculum leading to the Master of Arts
in Education degree. By providing a graduate program for individuals who
have not complet,d a teacher education program and who expect to find employment in areas other than secondary education. the proposed program would
ca.plement existing graduate opportunities in the department.
IV. Admission Requirements
In order to pursue a graduate degree program in speech a student must
first be eligible for admission to the Graduate School. He must also have
at least a minor (18 hours) in Speech or the equivalent.

•

V. Course Requirements
The candidate for the degree Master of Arts in Speech must ca.plete
twenty-four hours of coursework (six of which may be in a related field such
as aesthetics. literature. mass communications. or history.) A thesis written under the direction of a member of the graduate faculty is required.
This thesis will carry six hours credit. making the minimum hours for the
degree program thirty hours.
VI. Courses
Graduate (5OC-level) courses in Speech and Theatre
540 Seminar in Rhetoric and Public Address.
Three hours.
541 Seminar in eo.nunication.
Three hours.
543

•

R~etorical Theory and Criticism.
Three hOurs.
-

5

•

545

Seminar in Speech •
Three hours .

550
553

Restoration and Eighteenth Century Drama .
Three hours.-

583

Shakespeare II.
Three flours.-

(See English 583)

Undergraduate (400-level) courses which may be taken for Graduate
Credit.
Studies !!!. COIIIMInication.

400
443

Contemporary Rhetoric and Public Address.
Three hOurs.
-

444

Advanced Oral Interpretation.
Three hou;:s.Speech and Theatre •

445

•

•
..

446

Classical Rhetoric.
Three hours.

447

American Public Address.
Three hours.

448

British Public Address .
Three hOurs.

449

s~eech Development.
Tree hours.

450

Reader's Theatre.
Three hOurs.

456

Elizabethan Orama.
Three hours.-----

457

Directing.
Three hOurs.

458

Theatre Practicum.
Three hOurs •

481

482

Introduction to AudiolOGY'
Three hsurs •

r '
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•

VII. Thesis
For the degree Master of Art5 in Speech a thesis representing six
hours of the student's program is required. The thesis must deal with a
particular field of specialization within the general area of speech. The
thesis lUst demonstrate significant individual research.
VIII. Adherence to Requirements of the Graduate College
The proposed program will adhere to the requirements of the University
as specified in the Graduate College Bulletin in the following matters:
' cOMlittee assign.ents. course load. time limit. transfer credit. residence.
research tool. grades and examinations.
IX. Library
Since prior to departmentalization in 196B the areas of speech and

.

tit

theatre were administered within the Department of English. library holdings
in dramatic literature and t~eatre are extensive in the University's collection. The library also has considerable strength in the areas of critical
and rhetorical theory. The departmental staff suggests acquisitions in areas of their specializations selected from standard works and new materials
as they are published. Adequate financial provision for these acquisitions
is available to the staff of the department.
The holdings of published collections of speeches and manuscript collections in the Kentucky Library are notable. The

Ke1~

Library contains a

substantial number of older speech texts which were published during the elocution era. both nineteenth century and early twentieth century titl.s.
The list of serial publications in speech. theatre. cOllUnicltions.
speech and hearing. speech science and adjunct fields is 1150 ldequlte.

•

Many out of print materials are available in the library's .lcrofil •

••
7

•

collection.
Utilization of the space and facilities of the Raymond Cravens Graduate Center and Library will significantly enhance the effectiveness of the
library's support of the graduate program in speech and theatre.
X. Depart.ental Faculty Metnbers who may be assigned 400 and 500 level
courses
Capps. Randall (1962)
B.A.
M.A.
Ed.D.
Field of
Corts. Paul R.

•

B.A.
M.A.
Ph.D.
Field of

Kentucky Wesleyan College
Western Kentucky University
University of Virginia
Specialization: Speech Education and Forensics
(1968)
Georgetown College
Indiana University
Indiana University
Specialization: Rhetoric and Public Address

Hall. E. Eugene (1971)
B.A.
B.D.
M.A.
Ph.D.
Field of

Louisiana College
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Louisiana State University
Louisiana State University
Specialization: Rhetorical Theory and Interpretation

Howard. Mildred (1964)
A.B.
University of North Carolina
M.A.
University of North Carolina
Ph.D.
University of Illinois
Post Doctoral study at the University of London
Field of Specialization: Acting and Dr... tic Literature
Leonard. William (1969)
A.B.
M.A.
Ph.D.
Field of

•

Texas Tech Univer$ity
Texas Tech University
Ohio State University
Specialization: Directing and Theatre HiStory

•

•

8

Mitchell. Lee (1971)
B.A.
Carnegie Institute of Technology
M.A.
Northwestern University
Ph.D.
Northwestern University
Field of Specialization: Dramatic Production: Directing. Staging
and Design
Moore. William Nine class per semester. 1969)
A.B.
university of Louisville
M.D.
University of Louisville
Residence in Otolaryngology at the University of Mississippi
Field of Specialization: Speech Science
Nicolson, Mike S.

(1970)

B.A.
Phillips University
M.A.
University of Oklahoma
Ph.D. Candidate at the University of Missouri
Field of Specialization: Forensics and Public Address
O·Connor. J. Regis (1969)

•

A.B.
Bellarmine College
M.A.
Indiana University
Ph.D. Candidate at Indiana University
Field of Specialization: Small Group Processes and Business and
Professional Speaking
Steavns. Joseph G.
A.B.
M.S.
Ph.D.
Field of
Research
Wilson. O. J.

(1969)

Morehead State University
Southern Illinois University
Southern Illinois University
Specialization: COIIIIaInications Theory and Experlllental
in Speech
(1966)

B.S.
union College
M.A.
univerSity of Tennessee
M.S .
University of Kentucky (Speech)
Ed.D.
University of Kentucky
Post Doctoral Study at Ohio State University and the University of
Chicago
Field of Specialization: Speech and Hearing

•

COpy

COpy

•

UNIVERSITY
INDIANA
Department of Spe e~ h and Theatre
Theatre Building
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
REPORT TO

Dr . J. T. Sandefur, Dr . Paul Hatcher , and
Dr. Randall Capps

SUBJECT:

Proposed masters degree in speech

FROM:

J. Jeffery Auer

In June, 1958, I came to Indiana University as chairman of its
Department of Speech and Theatre, and since that date I have visited
many of the colleges and universities in Kentucky, some of them a
number of times, and all of them that offer any graduate work in
speech.

•

Within recent weeks I have refreshed my information on

institutions offering graduate work by examining their most recent
bulletins .

Westerl\ Kentucky University I have visited three times since

1958, most recently with the assignment of assessing the current
proposals for a Master of Arts in Speech.

It is my conlidered pro -

feslional judgment that in terms of faculty, general philosophy and
curriculum development.. administrative relationlhips , lupporting
facilities, and validity in comparilon with other departments in
Kentucky institutions, Western Kentucky University is most highly
qualified to offer the proposed degree program.

What follows is an

attempt to summarize the bases f07 thie j"dgment.
FACU_LTY.

•

In reviewing the individual members in terms of

standard professi.>nal qualifications , leneral spirit and morale,

,

.

•

z
apparent capacity for innov. tion, manifest concern with teaching, and
potential for making some scholarly contributions to the literature of
the field , I would definitely rank this group as superior to any other
speech department in Kentucky .

(Most of the faculty members in the

area of theatre happened to be out of town during my recent visit, but
1 have met several of them previously, and so have some basiB for
including them in this general evaluation.

Moreover , I do know

Profellor Lee Mitchell from' associations in past years, and I regard
hil appointment as a distinct coup for the department . ) More than
half of them, including the part-time members, already hold a doctoral
degree, and it appearo that two .others should 800n receive theirs ,

••

Although I recogni ze the virtue of having two persons from Indiana
University, it is an advantage in developing additional degree programs to have faculty members represent as many different graduate
schools as these people do.

There is also a relatively good age and

experience range in the faculty.
With the exception of Profe.sor Mitchell, mOlt of the recent
additions to the faculty are young perlonl, and from them, if anywhere,
one must expect scholarly publications.

We all know that publilhed

reaearch alone will not make great departmentl, but Icholarly activity
ia an important factor , and eapecially in the lenle of providing modell

•

for g,raduate Itudentl .

Productive Icholarobip allo of courle ulually

comel from goocl teachero, who Interplay relearch, theory development,

•

•

3

claaaroom application, and

pr~~e .. ional

publication .

In interviews

witb individual faculty members I felt that many of them- -not all,
but enougb--sensed tbe need for concern with bo th research and
teacbing, and had some specific research interesto for development.
As a ?Art of my alSessment of the faculty I spent one very
fruitful se .. ion early in my visit witb a group of graduate students,
and later I met and talked witb several of tbem individually .

At my

inaiatence they maintained a screen of anonymity and I feel that I
received candid comments as a result .

We discussed how interested

tbe faculty members seemed to be in students, in teaching, in devel-

•

oping challenging courses and assignments, in research, and in
tbeir own professional growtb.

I questioned wbether courses tended

to overlap, reflected current IiteTature of tbe field, made a cumulative building of knowledge and within some unified context, and in
general wbetber the students were confident that the faculty had
sometbing left to give in an expanded curriculum.

While of couroe

tbere we re exceptions stated for moat of the student gene ralizations,
on tbe whole 1 received from an apparently very perceptive group of
students a very strong vote of confidence in the faculty.

(Overall I

muat say that I would bope tbat Indiana graduate studenta would speak
as well of my colleaguea . )

•

There are some abortagea of faculty in particular areaa, and
of couroe special concern muat be. ahown for aeeking atrong replace-

.'

4

mentl for thole who will reti l''"I within the next few years,

To the

Hut point I will return in the next section; and on the second I assume
that no more needs to be said.
PHILOSOPHY ~ CURRICULUM.

There are speech

and

theatre departments that seek to be all things to all students and
dilciplines; lome think of their work as the foundation of the whole
college program; and others shyly concentrate on service courses
and forget their discipline .

These three fallacioul philosophies have

been avoided at Western Kentucky University. and instead I found
a lenlible view of the department's role in the total curriculum.
The re are recognized limitations upon what can and ought to be done

•

in the way of vocational training. and a generally broad and humanistic
concept of the Held is apparent; £rom that flows an understanding that
oral communication hal a corpus of its own. but is perhaps one of the
most interdilciplinary of departments ; and this in turn

leads to a

healthy and realiltic attitude toward the very significant lervice that
can be rende red through oral communication training for Itudents in
all departmentl. while at the lame time maintaining the rigor of a
diltlnct dilcipline.
With a sound governing philolopby. a good curriculum Ihould
emerge.

At Western Kentucky University the current bulletlnl do not

tell the fullitory. and I am plealed to report that a number of what

•

I identified before my vilit al gapl in the oUeringl are already

•

•

5
.cheduled to be

f~ l1ed

with approved and pending courses .

In particular

I would include here curricular opportunities in such areas as crosscultural communication, contemporary rhetoric (and patterns of both
public and group dialogue), business and professional speaking , advanced oral interpretation of literature, and theatre history and
dramatic criticism .

The area of speech education seems also to fall

into the category of those for which an adequate course offering exists
or il antidpated .
I do wish to express my concern that a substantial development
il not yet being planned for the area of speech pathology and audiology

•

and of lpeech science.

A well-rounded department would make it

possible to obtain a concentration in this area, not only to provide
programs leading to certification of speech and hearing therapilts, but
allo to provide opportunities for persons in other areasof the department to acquire at lealt a minimal understanding of speech and hearing
dilordero and of rehabilitation potentiall.

Happily it can be noted that

in almolt every area of speech there il a continuing need for trained
persons holding the M, A. degree. as well as for lome of these persons
to continue into Ph. D . progr ..ml.

The very long demand and short

supply in lpeech and hearing therapy personnel II a 1I0od cale in
point .

•

While it was not poslible for me to canvala this Iituation in

detail, I did explore briefly with Dr. Moore aome of hia Interesta,
some of the community resource. for therapy aettlnlla. and the apparent

(,

•

need for trainee. in thi. field in Kentucky.
it poosible for the

depar~,"ent

If the institution can make

to begin a development in this direction

I believe that pereonnel is now available to make a respectable beginning,
and that lome potential clinical resources can be developed in the
community.
It is no doubt incumbent upon any program evaluator to note

that an expansion of graduate course offerings (and while my previous
remarkl about the curriculum seem to have centered at the graduate
level they should also be read ag .. inst needs for advanced and undergraduate course.) will obvioualy require ultimately an expansion of
faculty , and the kind of faculty that haa the special capacity and

•

interest needed for directing graduate research studies and theses .
In the long run this means increased faculty budget. .

At the same

time it ohould be noted that no expanding graduate atudent body in
lpeech i. likely to create a "net

1088"

in budget terms .

U at the

same time--as appearo clearly to be the case at Western Kentucky-there is an increasing undergraduate demand for ba.ic course. in
public speaking, interpereonal communication, oral reading, and

00

on, then the judiciou. use of graduate student. as teaching allistants
may prove not only an economical way of offering additional undergraduate instruction but abo provide significant internlb.ip training
for the graduate student..

•

I would not argue that in every ca.e the.e

two element. will have a balancing effect on department budgets, but

7

•

certainly the greater availability of graduate teaching assiatants can
tempe r the Impact upon the budget of full faculty additions.
ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONSHIPS.

During my visit I had an

opportunity to talk not only with department faculty members, but
with the dep'&rtment chairman and the c!.epartment coordinator o'f
graduat" work, with administrators of program. in mass communications
and in secondary education, and with the deans of the college, the
graduate school, and of faculties.

I was singularly impressed with

the calibre of the persons In all of the administrative posta, and I
also received an impression of straightforward and efficient but
congenial administrative relationship. at all level..

•

There seemed to

be a mutual confidence that any idea would receive a fair hearing and
be judged on ita merit., and that is about all that one needs to know
in a .. e.sing admini.trators.

I .ensed that there is sound: leadership

provided the department by its chairman, and that this is appreciated
by the deans as well as by the faculty members in the department.
SUPFORTlNG FACILITIES.

One of the dynamics of disciplinary

growth is the development of more sophioticated need. as program.
expand, and certainly this i. traditionally true in speech and theatre
proaram..

Western Kentucky University i. no exception to this

generalization, but it may be exceptional to note that there appeared
to be Ie .. complainina about inadequate physical facilitie. than is usually

•

the case in such visitation..

The areas with the most unusual needs

8

•

are theatre and speech pathology and audiology .

With the dev,· lopn",nt

of any program il' the latter area, of course, there would have to be
a type of clinical facility that does not now exist, though this need
might be met partially by community resources .
More significant in supporting programs than buildings are
bookl and journals.

While 1 did not personally investigate the adequacy

of the library, 1 was p'tovided with a fine list of serial publications ,
and 1 was assured that the depart ment faculty feels its book needs are
cared for through normal acquisition procedures.
A special kind of lupport is that drawn through coope ration with
other departments and Ichools.

•

My sampling opportunities were not

great, but they did provide me with some evidence that healthy and
lupportive relationlhipl exilt with the Englilh department, the Mals
Communications department, and the Secondary School department in
the College of Education (conversations with Me .. rs . Willson Wood,
James Wesolowski , and Paul Power).
VAUDITY OF DEGREE PROPOSAL.

There are a number of

dimensionl to thil final conlideration, elpecially when one alks:

,

il there a need for thil program in Kentucky?
this program at Weltern Kentucky Ufliveraity?

il there a need for
It ia pollible to say,

lummarily, that the development of lpeech and theatre inltruction in
the public schooll and at the collegiate level il largely a POlt WW 1

•

phenomenon, and that itl growth hal been acceleratb'l throughout the

.,
9

•

period .

Except in certain apeeialitie. within the area of theatre the

addition of new programl continue I and the need for new teachers and
direcloro il thereby increaled, and the evidence i. current from such
placement services as thole sponsored by the Speech Communication
Alsoeiation, the American Educational Theatre Association , and the
American Speech and Hearing Association.

These developments are

evident in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, as almolt everywhere eloe.

.

What is different about Kentucky il that there is relatively little
graduate Ichool output in speech and theatre, and new appointees
mUlt commonly be recruited from schools acrosl the state boundariel .
Beyond serving a general need that exists in Kentucky, it can be

••

argued effectively that Western Kentucky Univeroity has lpecial resources that qualify it best among all Kentucky s"hools to develop
graduate work in speech and theatre .

I have already commented on

mOlt of these resource. such as quality of faculty , philolophy and
scope of curriculum, and

10

on.

An unidentified one, to thil point,

is the administrative Itructure that at thil inltitution makel it pollible
for the leveral areas of the field to operate within a common department, and with the adminiltrative lupport each area meritl within
that complex.

Becaule the areal are divided, and even in lome

inltancel in different schools within the institution, thil unity of

'

.

•

concern for all alpectl of man communicating with man limply can
not be generated in mOlt other Kentucky universitiel.

While it may

.,

•

10

be that the hillh specialization of doctoral programs encouralles the
creation of more and more specialized' <lepartments, there is no doubt
in my mind that well beyond the initial o££ering of the basic graduate
dellree there are many advantalles to all concerned in maintaininll the
very real community of relationships and mutual supports that thrive
in a united and intellrated department.
I referred earlier to my conferences with IIraduate students ,
and they should enter into my concluding comments, for students are
central to final determinations of departmental and institutional
nnission. .

When we talked about what they wanted from IIraduate

school education i n speech and theatre, about what professional goals

•

they soullht after their training , and about why they came to Western
Kentucky in the first place, and why they

wanted to .tay, I found

sillnuicant reenforcement for the judgments expressed above .

These

.tudents identified the peculiar administrative advantages of the
Western Kentucky department, the well qualified faculty, and the
strong and still evolving curriculum; the.e elements attracted them
in the first place, and continued exposure to these e l ements confirmed
them i n their choice.

•
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HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION
BACHELOR OF SCI~~(CE .
I.

GENERAL EDUCATION
Students following this curriculwn must satisfy the g!!neral
education requirements of the Special Studies Curriculwn.
Specific requirements outside the area of concentration
are as follows:
Economics 201

Economics.

Principles of Economics

3

Economics 202

Economics.

Principles of Economics

3

Biology 131

Biology.

Biology 207

General Microbiology

Anatomy and Physiology

General Education Requirements

•

II .

4

•
4

TOTAL:

46-55

AREA OF CONCENTRATION
A.

Accounting
Acct 118
Acct 118a

Principles of Accounting I
Principles of Accounting Lab I

3
1

Acct 119
Acct 119a

Principles of Accounting I I
Principies of Accounting Lab II

3
1
8

B.

Business Administration
BA

301

Business Law I

3

BA

310

Organization and Management

3

BA

311

Personnel Management

3
9

C.

••

Health and Safety
HiS

171

Safety and Pint Aid

1

HiS

2"

Foundations of Per.onal Health

3

HiS

340

Introduction to Medical Care
Organization

3

•

•

H'S

341

Elements of Drug Management

3

H'S

344

Health

3

H'S

361

Community Health

3

H'S

442

Principles and Methods of Health
Planning

3

H'S

443

Health Problems of the Aged

3

H'S

445

Internship

5

H'S

446

Senior Seminar

3

H&S

482

Principles of Epidemiology

3

H'S

483

Public Health Administration

3

Syst~ms

Management

36
D.

•

~

Economics and Family Living

HEFL

167

Human Nutrition

HEFL

452

Birth to Senescence:
Aspects

3

Developmental
3

6
E.

Nursin!l
Nrsg

290

2

Medical Terminology

2
F.

Sociolo!lY
Soc

3

The COlIII\uni ty

265

3

TOTAL:
III.

FREE ELECTIVES

TOTAL PROGRAM:

•

APPROVAL:
~~cial

Studies Curriculum COIIIIIIittee

COt'-' of AIlIIlied Arts &....... •

CUlllllCULUM CClflUI".

128

64

•

He.lth, Safety

Depar~nt.

Couree lieu

.65

Cndi t Hour..

Cour. . Title.
3

Preraqui.ite..

Barlie.t Date eour.e ia Off.reell
Frequency to be Off.r.ell
Addi tional st.ff a&quired.

He.lth Occup.tion.
non.

Sprill9, 1971

One ._.ter and in the . _ r

none

De.cription of Cour.e.
The purpo.e of thia oour.e ia to provide infor.ation coocerning
health occupationa in rel.tion to the totel world of work, rel.ted
occup.tiona, tread. in . . .loyMnt, and f.cton involved in the
par.onal .election of • car. .r.
'l'h• •pacuu. of he.lth occup.tiona vUl be explored, includill9

•

.uch . .peeta ••• nature of the work, ••••nti.l .kUl. and
par.onal truta, . . .loyMnt opportuniti•• , edvan_nt opportWliti •• ,
e ••enti.l tr.inill9 and educ.tion, and r.aource. for c.r. .r in for. .tion. a.pb•• i. vill be pl.ced on eDbancing the ••1f-Wlder.tandill9
of the .tlldent through an.ly.ia of paraonal traita, .kill., aDd
int8reet. in ~iaon to tho•• nece ••ary for .electad car. .r ••
Fi.ld Trip. will be ~ired.
Ju.tif1c.tion of Cour.e.
Today th.r. _iata in public educ.tion .t .U l.vel. .n .-ph•• ia
on providill9 • broaa bui. of infor.ation concernill9 occup.tion••
School. (includill9 vocational .chool.) are currently off.rill9
cour••• concemad vith ori.ntation to beelth occvpetion.. Al.o,
it i. frequently .t.ted by ••ver.l feder.l av.oci•• th.t there i •
• gre.t .bort.ge of ""I' ...r in ~ .lIealth occupationa. Many
te.cher., nur.e., and oth.r par._l who te.ch .uch cour.e. b.ve
h.d inaclequete prepar.tion for CODIluctill9 learning experience. in
thia ar•• , and ,. v.ilable re.ource. are lialted,. It . _ , therefor.,
th.t there _i.t• • current need for thi. cour.e.
Note Any SiaUar Courae. in Oth.r DepartJlltnta.

Non.. Cour... in voc.tioaal guidance are offered in the Departllant
of Couna.lor Bducation, but none involve an in-depth .xplor.tion
of h••lth field ••
Approved for gredu.te .nd undergreduat. credit by •

•

Col. . . . . .' . ,
QJ?
n .._

C1".""

~.. ~. . . ,II ~ &. ..J.....1: 4:... a.A ~ Ten. Ie .... ~. &r.."jE
.-·;#·71

Department:
Course No:

Date:

Health, safety

20, 1971

Course Title: Introduction
to Health Care Orqanization

340

Credit Hours:

O~tober

3

Prerequisites:

Earliest Date Course is Offered:
Frequeocy to be Offered:

NONE

Sprinq, 1973

Once a year

Additional Staff Required:

-.

Description of Course: This course will provide for the exploration
of the historic, social, political, economic and scientific factors
as they affect the development and orqanization of health care
delivery systems. It will include the structure of medical
practices, health aqency orqanization, consumer ,expectations,
health insurance, technoloqical advances, federal, state and local
responsibilities, and other critical areas of health care
administration.
Justification of Course: It is essential that the student acquire
an understandinq of the health care delivery system includinq its
evolution, and interrelationships of human, economic and scientific
factors. Problems in the present syst. . must be explored in order
to proceed with the processes and techniques in health planninq
and administration.
Note Any Similar Courses
in Other Departments:
NONE
Approval:
_ _ . . . . . WIlt
·<,u.o~ .,{ ~""~i,..l A~ '-Hp.a1tft •.

•

CURRICULUM WMMI flEE

.'
Department:
Course No:

Date:

Health, Safety

Course Title: Elements of
Druq Manaqement

341

Credit Hours:

October 20. 1971

3

Prerequisites:

Earliest Date Course is Offered:
Frequency to be Offered:

Sprinq. 1973

H'S 340 or
permission of
instructor

Once a year

Additional Staff Required:

•

Description of Course: This course will qive a practical
overview of today's pharmaceutical services and provide an
insiqht into application of these to institutional health care
systems. Condensed versions of basic pharmaceutical concepts
are presented to aid the student in the comprehension and
application of pharmaceutical services in the · various health
care facilities.
Justification of Course: Since there are leqal implications of
druqs and strict federal control it is necessary for the
students to qain ins,iqht into the pharmacy as a department.
This is especially important in health facilities where full
time pharmacists are not employed and the responsibilities fall
to the administrator.
Note Any Similar Courses
in Other Departments:

NONE

Approval: ••
N·• • • _ , WIn
, '! \ ;[.f (' :

•

tlpp!ied Arts & Huitt!.

CURRICULUM COMMITTE(

•

•

•
Department:
Course No:

Date:

Health & Safety

Course Title:

344

Credi t Hours:

October 20, 1971

Prerequisites:

3

Earliest Date Course is Offered:
Frequency to be Offered:

Health Systems
Management
BA
BA

310
311

Fall, 1974

Once a year

Additional Staff Required:

•

Description of Course: This course will provide theories of
management as related to the health care facility. Emphasis will
be placed on the organizational structure as it applies to levels
of management. Comparative management structures of official
health agencies, hospitals. nursing homes and voluntary health
agencies will be discussed. Operational and program goal setting
will be an integral part of this course.
Justification of Course: The administrator of a health care
facility must be cognizant of the basic toOls of management as
they are applied to health facilities. They must be able to recognize the inter-relationships between community needs and the
facility mission.
Note Any Similar Courses
in Other Departments:
Approval:

NONE

__ • _,_

:01,.,. of Applied Arts &....l1li.

CUR? atM'1I no PI na

•

•

•

•

•
Department:
Course No:

Health, Safety

Date:

Course Title:

442

Credit Hours:

October 20. 1971

3

Pf erequisites:

Earliest Date Course is Offered :
Frequency to be Offered:

Health Problems
of the Aqed
NONE

Sprinq. 1973

Twice a year

Additional Staff Required :

•

Description of Course: This course will provide the student with
knowledqe of the ecoloq i cal factors affectinq human health and
lonqevity. current health problems. and research concerninq
chanqinq concepts of health and disease as they relate to the
aqed.
Justification of Course: It is necessary for the student to be
knowledqable concerninq health problems of the aqed. The increase
i~ chronic diseases amonq the aqed has contributed to an increased
demand for health care for this segment of the population.
Note Any Similar Courses
in Other Departments:

NONE

Approval:
Il8'AlTMfIT ilf 011 ' SAffT'

•.':"'f,r r ! ~ ~pl jtl" Arts & HuIttt.
~ URRI~U LU M

•

COMMITTU

•

Department:
Course No:

Date:

Health' Safety

Course Title: Principles 3 nd
Methods of Health Planning

443

Credit Hours:

October 20. 1971

Prerequisites:

3

Earliest Date Course is Offered :
Frequency to be Offered:

H&S 340

Fall. 1974

Once a year

Additional Staff Required:

Des cription of Course: This course will provide theoretical
foundations and methodology used in health planning. It will
include the roles of government, health professions and consumers in the process of planning for health services, facili t ies and manpower .

•

Justification of Course: Currently, emphasis is being placed
on comprehensive health planning to provide total health care
for the individual. This course will provide basic knowledge
in health planning.
Note Any Similar Courses
in Other Departments:

Approval:
~of.

.9 __
of Applied

•

'1IIIn

Arts, ....l1li,

CURRI~ULUM

NONE

COMMi"U

•

•

•

•
Hea lth

fl,' p ~.rtme n t:

Course No :

Da te :

Safety

October 20, lq71

Course Titl e :

445

Credit Hours:
Ear l ~est

&

Prerequisites:

3

Dace Course is Offered:

Frequenc y to be Off red:

Ilea l th Ca r e
Facil ity Interns hir
H&S 3 40, 341 ,44 2 ,48 :

Spri ng, 1974

Twice a year

IIrldi tional Staf f Required:

•

De scr i ption o f Cour s e : This internship will provide t he student
admi nistrat i ve experience in a health care facility. The type o f
facility c hosen f or each individual experience will depend upon
t he type of facility in which the student plans to seek employme nt
after g radua tion. The se lected facility will have a qual i fied
admin is trator to serve as preceptor.

of Course: It is imperative that students gai n first
hand knowledge thro ugh observation and on-the-job training . Th i s
brings into focus the reality of health care administrati on as a
profe ssion a nd gives the student essential experience prior to emp l oyment.

J ~ stification

N\,."tc .\ ny Simi lar Courg("s
i Il Oth~t · i'cpartme n ts:

.:'\P L11·..., \ "., 1:

, ..
.. .1111& :If .......
_
.....

COl !eill 01 eOplil!d Art~ &Health •
.:URIiI(,;ULUM COMMmU

•

NONE

•
Oepartment:
CLl urse No:

Date:

Health & Safety
446

Credit Hours:

October 20, 1971

Course Title:

3

Prerequisites:

Earliest Date Course is Offered:
Frequency to be Offered:

Senior Semina r

(Bi-term)
H'S

445

Spring, 1974

Twice a year

Additional Staff Required:

•
'.

Description of Course: The purpose of this seminar is to unify
all experiences gained from the individual internships. The
uniqueness and similarities of the various health care facilities
will be explored. An analysis of current concepts of health care
a dministration as they relate to the individual experiences will
be included .
J usti f ication of the Course: It is important for the student to
have an opportunity to critically evaluate his field experience
i n a group situation. This seminar also provides an opportunity
to g ain kno"' ledge relevant to other types of health care facilities.

Note Any Similar Courses
in Other De partments:
.'I.'pro"a1:

OIPamIIIT Of 8_ , WI19

-:ollegl' III ~!-'rlip~ Arts &HellttI.
CURRICULUM COIIIIIIIInu

•

NONE

•
Department:
Course No:

Home Economics' Family Living
Course Title:

452

Credit Hours:

3

9-20-71

Birth to Senescence:
Developmental Aspects

Prerequisites :

Earliest Date Course is Offered:
Frequency to be Offered:

HEFL 150 or equivalent
Senior or graduate status
Fall, 1972

Fall and spring Semesters

Additional Staff Required:

•

Date:

NONE.

On the existing staff is
a Ph.D. in human development.

Descripeion of Course: The course includes a study of some
developmental aspects and corresponding implications throughout
the life span. The content will include examination of the
social-emotional, psychological, phy.sical and physiological
aspects of development and needs of the individual under normal
and stress conditions. The course is designed to assist
individuals who deal with people (e.g., teachers, counselors,
health care personnel) ~ better understand developmental
changes which may affect adjustment.
Justification of ~ourse: This course will serve as a requirement
in the Health Care Administration curriculum and also as an
elective in the area of Child Development and Family Living.
Note Any Similar Courses
in Other Departments:

NONE

Approval:

Ii.

Col" .,ied Arts I , ,,,,, •
of
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eOWLING GREEN , KENTUCkY 42101

~

October 28, 1971

. . .....,

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

Academic Council
J. David Dunn

SUBJECT:

••

••

Statement of need for program in Health Care
Administration

The following information is submitted in support of
the proposed baccalaureate degree program in Health Care
Administration.
The major emphasis for licensing "administrators" in
the Commonwealth of Kentucky has been in the field of
Nursing Home Administration. Most administrators of health
care facilities have not had formal training in their fields
of endeavor. Those who possess formal degrees in health
care administration tend to migrate to the metropolitan
areas where the larger health agencies are located.
At the present time there are 175 individuals licensed
as "nursing home" administrators with less than fifty per
cent (50') possessing a Bachelor's degree.
In March of 1970 the General ASs8mbl! of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky passed "House Bill 590". Th s Bill states that
after July 1, 1971 individuals applying for licensure without
a B.A. or B.S. degree in "nursing haDe" administratton will
only be eligible for a provisional license. By JU1! 1, 1973
the individual must have completed satisfactorlly s xty four
(64) college semester hours toward the degree and as of July 1,
1975 he must have completed a course of study for and been
awarded a baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution
of higher education.
At the present time there are 130 nursing homes, 140 hospitals,
35 home health agencies with anticipated growth to 100, 15 to
20 Re~ional Health Departments, numerous voluntary health
agenc1es on state and local levels as well as official agencies
at both levels.
July 1, 197·1 i.ntermedi ..te care facilities were
implement.eq and there is an expected growth in nUMber to 200 •

•

Page 2
If these agencies are going to function as health
facilities, it is of dire necessity that they be administered
by qualified Health Care Administrators. To date there is no
degree program or institution in the commonwealth of Kentucky
providing this education.
In addition, the attached letters from Mr. Richard Meriwether,
Atlministrator, Bowling Green-Warren County Hospital and Mr.
Hasty Riddle, Excutive Vice P·resident, Kentucky Hospital
Association are submitted in support of this program.
Ene:

.
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•

:
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Kentucky Hospital Association
October 26. 1971

1Ir. Robert A. Sch 1oss

Assistut Professor of Hellth
DIpIrtlilnt of HHltll IIICI Sifety
Westem KentudIY IMhersity
Bowling Green. Kentud\y 42101
Delr Mr. Schloss:

•

This is in follow-up to our previous discussions with reglrd to the need for I
blchelor's progr. in hellth care ••inistrltton. FI'OII the hospttll point of
vtew there ts I grelt Med for tIIis type of progr. here tn Kentucky. To our
knowledge. there ts no blc:callurHte progr. It ..d spec:tftC:llly It hellth care
l.tntstret1on. Our source of grldUltes C:_ f ... such type courses tn other
stites. There Ire 25 to 30 IIISter's progr_ tn h..ltll C:lre or hospttll
l*1ntstr.tion scattered IC:rosS the country IIId tn CIIII.. These gredultes
Ire htghly trltned to . .t spectftc: needs of our hospttlls Ind other hellth
care type institutions.
We hIVe lround 135 hospitlls in Kentucky who hive III on-going need for properly
preplred Ia.tnistrlttve personnel. Moreover when you couple tilts with
Ipproxt ..tely 175 nurstng ~. 15 regtonll pl_tng groups ac:ross the Stlte.
needs of _ntll he.lth progr_ IIId stlte he.lth .9ltlc:tes tIIere ts 110 doubt
in 111 .ind but wh.t the deIIIIId is pres .. t for tile tndtvidu.l tr.tned .t the
blccal.ure.te level.
We stlnd re.qy to discuss tilts further with you tf the need .rises.
Since)" ly yours •

./.I-k tV,M..t..~ ...
'H;t;'. Riddle
Executive Vice Prestcleflt
ltIR/dgb

••
•
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